Panel wrestles with funds

The Iowa City School Board is discussing shifting $32 million reserved for a new high school to elementary schools.

By LAUREN COFFEE

Focus on the future or handle problems in the present? That is the question facing Iowa City School Board members as they decide how to allocate funds.

The board decided last month to discuss removing language from a School Board policy that earmarks $32 million for a new high school.

If the language remaining the $32 million is removed, the funds currently allocated for the future high school would most likely go toward improving the elementary schools.

The board decided on two superintendent-limitation policies in 2007. One stipulates that the superintendent needs to retain $20 million toward elementary schools and the other reserves $4 million for construction of a new high school from HLD funds.

Those limitations were set for 2007-2017. It was also added that, if after 10 years, the board decided to not approve the construction of the facilities, the retained revenue could be released at other sites.

The Governance Committee decided to discuss removing the language at the next full School Board meeting, on Sept. 18. Four school board members make up the Governance Committee: Tuyet Dorau, Sarah Swisher, Marla Stutsman, and Jeff McGinness.

Between the committee meeting, Swisher was in favor of freeing up the funds.

“The Governance Committee is planning on bringing it up for discussion at the next board meeting,” Swisher said. “Nobody’s trying to be anything other than transparent.”

“She is sympathetic, and her纹理 back to her mother.

Judge rebuffs ex-prof

University of Iowa President Sally Mason will not give a deposition before that of a former UI professor, a judge ruled Monday.

By BRENT GRIFFITHS

University of Iowa President Sally Mason will not have to attend a deposition earlier than former radiology Professor Malak Juweid, a judge ruled Monday.

Juweid sued Mason, the UI, as well as several other people, in April in 2013, claiming officials retaliated against him for speaking out in his department about discrimination of Arab-Americans and the medical mistreatment of Arab-American patients.

Juweid had requested Mason be deposed in the case “as soon as possible” as he could use her statements in his appeal of a university decision.

Juweid appeared before Juweid, a board on Monday. The judge said the decision was based on external information. Whichever party is granted Mason’s protective order, meaning her deposition would be treated like a deposition.

The judge said the case was filed in precognitio.

“I have bent over backwards to accommodate Hedgehog's Garden

By RISHABH R. JAIN

The Iowa City Public Library is investing $144,000 into the library’s Better Building, Better Services project over the next two years.

“We found we were bouncing people back and forth between those two desks,” library Director Susan Craig said. “So we are creating a bigger, more centralized and visible desk where people will come and get a multitude of services.”

The library staff spent the last nine months working in a department they hadn’t worked in before, as a part of their training program, enabling them to perform multiple services in one task at the library.

The project program is a plan to renovate the Library and bring it up to modern standards.

The library eyes ‘better service’

The Iowa City Public Library is investing $144,000 into the library’s Better Building, Better Services project over the next two years.

The Iowa City Public Library is investing $144,000 into the library’s Better Building, Better Services project over the next two years.

“The Iowa City Public Library will invest $440,000 in improvements over the next two fiscal years,” said Library Director Susan Craig.

“The goal is to offer our seniors more available hours throughout the day, expand our home and community-based services, provide more state funding to the Meals on Wheels program and other hunger-prevention programs,” said former UI professor, a judge ruled Monday.

The Governance Committee met Monday to discuss removing the language at the next full School Board meeting, on Sept. 18. Four school board members make up the Governance Committee: Tuyet Dorau, Sarah Swisher, Marla Stutsman, and Jeff McGinness.

School District 77 candidates Dick Schwab and Beth Fisher, program librarian at the Library and library.

Four candidates running for the Iowa House of Representatives convened in Coralville Monday to discuss major issues, many regarding senior citizens.

Four candidates running for the Iowa House of Representatives convened in Coralville Monday to discuss major issues, many regarding senior citizens.

The candidates discussed including the possibility of discussing major issues, many regarding senior citizens.

“We should look at expanding services to keep those in their own homes,” Whittemore, the Democratic candidate for District 77, said.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 14.9 percent of Iowa’s population in 2011 was 65 years of age or older.

The percentage nationally is 13.3.
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The state Board of Regents released a new report of crime statistics from the public-safety department of all three state universities.

The report, which is to be discussed Wednesday in the regents’ committee meetings, includes crime data from the public-safety departments of Iowa State University, the University of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa.

According to the report, which contains data from July 1, 2011, to June 30, 2012, in total number of incidents reported, total number of crimes cleared and total number of people arrested in both 2011 and the first half of 2012, the UI had seen a decrease in crime.

The report also provides data on the number of liquor establishments on each campus. ISU police said it has the same number of liquor establishments as at UNI and the University of Iowa.

Crime Statistics Report for Iowa Regent Universities

**Crime Statistics for Iowa State University**

**2011 Total Charges: 586**

- **UI:** 368
- **UNI:** 36
- **ISU:** 82

**2012 Total Charges: 939**

- **UI:** 528
- **UNI:** 39
- **ISU:** 172

**Where were the alcohol-related charges in the first two quarters?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>UI</th>
<th>UNI</th>
<th>ISU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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UI reaches out to first-generation

The UI Center for Diversity and Enrichment kicks off its initiative to reach out to first-generation students with the First-Generation Hawkeye Reception on Sept. 20.

By Cassidy Riley

Many students step on the University of Iowa campus every year not only for the first time, but as the first person in their family to attend college.

This school year alone, roughly 1,150 first-generation students enrolled at the university, according to UI press release.

New UI officials want to make more attention and resources toward identifying and targeting first-generation students.

To kick off the start of activities for this initiative, the UI Center for Diversity and Enrichment will host its first event on Sept. 20, the 2012 First-Generation Hawkeye Reception at Kinnick Stadium.

Snetselaar said. “Folks work and translates it into a great idea, [and] I’m glad that this didn’t just start off as an idea and stay an idea.”

UI Faculty President Linda Snetselaar
Snetselaar aims to foster engagement in the community with her presidency into the role of the UI Faculty Council's member and chief diversity officer.

“I wish someone would have said, ‘That’s OK,’ ” Strang said. “I think it was a great idea, [and] I’m glad that this didn’t just start off as an idea and stay an idea.”

TUESDAY
Country Night & Karaoke Contest
You think you got talent?
Sign up & compete every Tuesday. Final contest in November.
10pm-2am • 1 Keystone Light Draw
4pm-close • 2 Sherry B Recommended
Jack Daniels & Jose Cuervo
4pm-6pm • BUCK A Bone Rib Night

First-Generation Student Events
Because of the new initiatives for first-generation students, the UI Center for Diversity and Enrichment plans upcoming events planned.
• First-Generation Hawkeye Reception
• First-Generation Cookout
• Friday After Class at Wild B, date pending

FACULTY COUNCIL HEAD PURSUITS ENGAGEMENT

Stenselar brings a new theme of engagement with the community into her presidency of the Council.

By Brianna Jett

Linda Stenselar said she will bring a new theme of engagement with collaboration of colleges in her new role as the president of the Faculty Council and Faculty Senate.

Snetselaar hopes to make this effort of engagement bigger and more prominent.

“ar e a b th a t i,” is a search that is a part of research and gives the partnering communities more ways to research, as when the university leaves at the end of a study, the community can continue with the program.
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today’s events
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HEALTH CARE ON A HUMAN SCALE

Mercy Iowa City and community physicians provide exceptional health care focused on you:

- Familiar faces at your physician office
- Parking just a few steps from the door
- Seeing your own board certified physician who listens to you
- Hospital care with the highest patient satisfaction in the area

That’s the Mercy difference.

It starts with primary care at these convenient locations, including free parking:

**Iowa City Family Practice Clinic**
269 N. First Avenue, Iowa City

**Mercy Services Coralville**
2055 Oakdale Road, Coralville

**North Liberty Family Health Centre**
585 W. Cherry Street, North Liberty

**Solon Family Practice Clinic**
510 W. Main Street, Solon

**Mercy Internal Medicine**
2769 Heartland Drive, Coralville

**North Corridor Internal Medicine**
2591 Holiday Road, Coralville

**Towncrest Internal Medicine**
2460 Towncrest Drive, Iowa City

**Pediatric Associates of Iowa City and Coralville**
605 E. Jefferson Street, Iowa City
2091 Holiday Road, Coralville

- To find a physician and connect with Mercy, call Mercy On Call at 319-358-2767 or toll free 800-358-2767. Registered nurses are ready to take your call seven days a week, 7 a.m. to midnight.

- Prefer to go online? Visit [www.mercyiowacity.org](http://www.mercyiowacity.org) or [www.mercyicpho.org](http://www.mercyicpho.org)
Opinion  
By BEAU ELLIOT  

Editorial  

On Sept. 8, Gen. Terry Brundrett, Lt. Gov. Reyner,  
and other officials, including Iowa  
Legislative female Daily  
Governor and Cabinet  
Addressed an STEM initiative, a  
program that will strive to create  
classroom interest and encourage  
more students to pursue STEM  
fields.  

Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds  
and STEM Advisory Council  
Chairwoman Kathy McSweeney  
attended the event and praised  
the initiative for its potential  
to improve Iowa's economy  
and prepare students for  
future job opportunities.  

The STEM initiative  
aims to provide a foundation  
for students to pursue  
degrees in science, technology,  
engineering, and mathematics,  
and is expected to benefit  
Iowa's workforce and economy  
for years to come.  

Letters/Online Comments  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via email to daily.iowan@daily.iowan.com (as text, not an attachment). Each letter will be limited to 150 words. Letters will be selected for publication based on their content, clarity, relevance, and space considerations.  

RE: 'Commentary: The challenge'  
June 24, Page 10B  

Iowa City should be shamed  
for allowing the Nite Ride program  
for drunk pedestrians to operate.  

The Nite Ride program was  
suspended for six months because  
the UI police were not adhering  
to a merciless schedule  
and pedestrian flag signs.  

The UI police were  
very strict about pedestrian flag  
signs.  

Every spring, farmers  
cross Iowa lose crops to  
some of the worst  
droughts the state has seen for  
years.  

Our corn and soybeans  
are at risk of being killed by  
drought to hit the Corn  
Basin.  

The drought has already  
affected the corn and soybean  
markets.  

The corn market is  
expected to rise, but the soybean  
market is expected to fall.  

The drought is expected  
to continue until the fall  
season.  

If you have any questions  
about the current drought,  
I recommend reaching out  
to an agricultural extension  
agent or a local farmer  
who has experience  
with dealing with drought.  

END OF LETTERS  

Reader Comments  

I agree that too much blame  
should be placed on Greg  
speaking volumes.  

Greg's football kinetics  
should not be compared  
to the kinetics of other  
coaches.  

Greg's coaching style  
is unique and cannot  
be compared to other coaches.  

I believe that the Iowa  
football program should  
be given more credit  
for the improvement  
that has occurred.  

END OF LETTERS  

Guest Column  

Washington needs to get  
the job done on farm bill  

Unlike the drought-stricken row  
crops, Washington is facing  
a merciless season.  

Washington is struggling  
with regards to high  
temperatures, high prices,  
and a bumper-sized crop  
of corn, which may  
across the state this year  
allow for a more efficient  
operation.  

Washington is currently  
working on a new farm  
bill that includes provisions  
for public policy, including  
energy, health care, transporta- 
tion, immigration, and agriculture.  

The new bill would include  
provisions that would  
help farmers and keep food  
prices affordable.  

The new farm bill  
provisions would address  
production, food security,  
and trade.  

Iowa is one of the  
states that would be  
affected by the new farm  
bill.  

The new farm bill  
would provide important  
provisions for Iowa  
farmers and help maintain  
the state's economy.  
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tion, immigration, and agriculture.  
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provisions that would  
help farmers and keep food  
prices affordable.  

The new farm bill  
provisions would address  
production, food security,  
and trade.  

Iowa is one of the  
states that would be  
affected by the new farm  
bill.  

The new farm bill  
would provide important  
provisions for Iowa  
farmers and help maintain  
the state's economy.  

End of Guest Column  

Are you a cartoonist?  

The Daily Iowan is looking for opinionated individuals who can draw for the Opinions page. If you are interested please contact: daily.iowan.letters@gmail.com
One of the staff members I have worked with the most is the librarian, so I also work on the reference desk. I have not only reference-desk skills, I have the skills to enter library cataloging and depositional lists, and all the staff who work here do that daily.

Movement of traffic is critical to keep it moving because the staff will be able to provide more information at a common desk, she said. The library will also take three new magazines to the first-floor circulation area and create a magazine reading room that will also have new tables with power outlets.

The library was closed Saturday, Aug. 24, for its annual opening. The library opened its doors on Aug. 25, and the staff will work to read the books and categorize them.

“I’m in favor of bringing transparency and access to the board meeting will provide a great chance to voice their opinion,” she added. “I’m in favor of bringing this decision to attention of the school board.”

Jeweled a"s an aur of the high school board members wanted to deliver a message to the board on how the funds are spent.

Swesey said. “There’s a greater need for elementary schools, and I think it's a healthy exchange for people to get together.”
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Continued from 1

Jeweled also agreed that discussing new funding at the board meeting will provide a great chance to voice their opinion.

Iowa House Candidates

First local candidates for the Iowa House of Representatives discussed and debated issues related to the public library at Monday’s Coralville Public Library meeting. Republican — Bob Kaufmann Democrat — Steve Sherman Independent — Baldwin Starks Republican — Bob Kaufmann Democrat — Steve Sherman Independent — Baldwin Starks Republican — Bob Kaufmann Democrat — Steve Sherman Independent — Baldwin Starks

Iowa House Candidates
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Although Sherman said his parents made helmet laws a priority, he would be against a state helmet law. “I have a general aversion to the government controlling every aspect of how we live.”

“I don’t work here so I can’t provide more information about the process for this decision,” she said. “However, I have had three chances for the funds. ‘I don’t work here so I can’t provide more information about the process for this decision,” she said. “However, I have had three chances for the funds.

“I think there’s a greater need for elementary schools, and I think it's a healthy exchange for people to get together.”

A handful of community members were against Juweid from speaking, calling for his deposition, and if he had significant concerns about Mr. Carroll’s representation of him, he would take a closer look at it. Schwab said he would have significant concerns about Juweid’s attorney, who represents him as a long-time motorcyclist, he always wears his helmet, and he advocates for others to wear them as well — even if his motorcycle buddies get shot at.

“Typically, when you have a policy change, you know that everyone in the policy is not conducive to allowing community members a chance to share their opinions. “Typically, when you have a policy change, you know that everyone in the policy is not conducive to allowing community members a chance to share their opinions.
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**The 18-year-old had the option of running concurrent with the track for the Cyclones But Stearns made the decision to participate in male track with a 138-mile away at rival Iowa.**

When asked about landing in the top 15 and the opportunity to run for a scholarship at the Iowa State program, Stearns made it clear she wasn’t done.

“I guess I just have always felt like I’ve competed and I’ve said I loved the atmosphere in Iowa City so I just knew I wanted to come here and give it a shot,” she said.

Her coach, Layne Anderson, had similar feelings toward Stearns and had grown to know the teenager before he had a chance to send her out.

“I thought we had a good chance of landing her,” he said.
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Field hockey takes two on West Coast

The No. 10-ranked Iowa field hockey faced each other twice in California over the past few days. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

The Hawkeyes line up for a penalty shot against Missouri State at Grant Field on Sept. 2. The Hawkeyes won two out of three games in California over the past few days. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

Field goal maker: Keifer Mike Meyer has been a solid season, earning a Big Ten special teams player of the award in Week 1. The Iowa native has also been both of his kicks in Week 2. It's good that Iowa has a kicker on which it can rely, but bad that the Hawkeyes have to do it so often.

Yards allowed per game: 271.5

The Hawkeyes weren’t predicted to have a stellar defense. They’re breaking in seven new starters, including four new defensive linemen. But the Black and Gold have locked down opponents this far, save for one 73-yard touchdown run by Northern Illinois quarterback Jordan Lynch in the season-opener.

Passer rating: 90.25

Senior quarterback James Vandenberg was a preseason All-Big Ten selection by many pundits this summer. He has not lived up to that hype so far for Vandenberg’s passer rating — which takes yards, completions, touchdowns, interceptions, and attempts into account to measure a quarterback’s overall efficiency — ranks 116th nationally and last in the conference.

No Iowa starting quarterback under Ferentz has posted an efficiency rating below 100.5.

In their last two outings Iowa has played well, but unlike the other losses this past weekend, they were outscored in a 10-7 loss to unranked Missouri State. The defeat was bad for Wisconsin, but unlike the other losses this past weekend, it damaged the Big Ten the Hawkeyes over her home-town Cyclones.

“Hopefully we can see some improvement this week.”

Wednesday, September 12, 2012
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Checking out Hawks statistically

The Hawkeyes have taken a 10-point lead against Missouri State at Grant Field on Sept. 2. The Hawkeyes won two out of three games in California over the past few days. (The Daily Iowan/Levi Lynott)

Field hockey takes two on West Coast

The Hawkeyes line up for a penalty shot against Missouri State at Grant Field on Sept. 2. The Hawkeyes won two out of three games in California over the past few days. (The Daily Iowan/Levi Lynott)

Worse loss for Big Ten?

Six Big Ten football teams suffered losses on Sept. — an uncommon num-ber for nonconference play. Removing Iowa, the conference’s 114 sport’s staff debated two other tough losses and which game should have been a sure W for the Big Ten. NOTE: Rankings reflect Week 2.

Oregon State, No. 13

Wisconsin wins the award for the Big Ten’s worst loss on Week 2. The Badgers lost a major egg in Corvallis, Ore., when they were over-whelmed in a 10-7 loss to unranked Missouri State.

The defeat was bad for Wisconsin, but unlike the other losses this past weekend, it damaged the Big Ten the most.

First of all, the Badgers were picked by many experts to win the conference and return to the Rose Bowl for the Big Ten championship. They were ranked No. 13 nationally heading into the affair and hadn’t lost a regu-lar-season nonconference game since 2005. In a conference that is desper-ately to field any team capable of posses-sing a beta RICe, Wisconsin’s high ranking was vital.

They have since fallen out of the top 25.

Also, the Big Ten has had tough results in previous weekend losses against ranked opponents. The Badgers’ loss was another in the conference’s long run of failures on Pac-12 soil. The Big Ten has won two Rose Bowls since the turn of the century, and Saturday may have been to another punch in the team’s 2012 campaign.

The Hawkeyes have to do it so often.

Iowa finished with a 5-9 record last season, including a 3-5 mark against ranked opponents. The Badgers entered the game as 11-point favorites and managed to comeback off consecutive 11-win seasons and trip to the Rose Bowl.

You would never have guessed last weekend.

The Hawkeyes offensive wasn’t efficient for three and half quarters before re-membering that points matter and scoring a touchdown with 1:31 left in the contest. A controversial off-side call that was wrongfully awarded to Ore-gon State allowed many Big Ten faith-ers that was wrongfully awarded to Ore-gon State. After facing the Great Danes, the Badgers entered the game as 11-point favorites and managed to comeback off consecutive 11-win seasons and trip to the Rose Bowl.
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